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Know what's below before you dig. Call 811.
Know what's below. Call before you dig.

Legend:

- A: Access Bus Stop
- B: Access Entrance
- C: Ramp
- D: Ramp
- E: Ramp
- F: Ramp
- G: Ramp
- H: Ramp
- J: Ramp
- K: Ramp
- L: Parking Area
- M: Parking Area
- N: Parking Area
- P: Parking Area

Red Area:

- BM #1
- BM #2
- BM #3
- BM #4

Project Summary:

- General Notes:
  - Construction may not start on site until all necessary permits are issued.
  - Site conditions may vary and may require additional investigation.
  - Site access may be limited during construction.
  - Safety measures are required for all construction workers.

Key Notes:

- Access Bus Stop
- Access Entrance
- Ramp
- Ramp
- Ramp
- Ramp
- Ramp
- Ramp
- Parking Area
- Parking Area
- Parking Area
- Parking Area

Notes:

- Site boundaries are shown on site plan.
- All necessary permits are required before construction.
- Site access is limited during construction.
- Safety measures are required for all construction workers.
Know what's below. Call before you dig.
The description was given to us by the person certified to, or was prepared by us from information or documents given to us by the person certified to, and should be compared with the abstract of title or title insurance policy for accuracy, easements or exceptions.

Know what's below before you dig.

Call R-3 before you dig.

Utilities shown are approximate locations derived from actual field measurements and available records. This map is not to be interpreted as showing exact locations or showing all utilities in the area.

While every effort was made in the execution of this topographic survey to locate all visible evidence of site utilities and substantial improvements, snow cover may have caused certain items to be omitted. It is recommended that a site visit be performed when site conditions have improved to verify completeness of the survey.

The field work was completed on February 11, 2019.

Boundary information based upon Mitchell & Morse Land Surveying ALTA/NSPS Land Title Survey (Project No. 16-911 Date: 9-27-16).

Title work not provided at time of partial topographic survey.